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National �'lar Bonds 1945/47
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3% Savings Bonds
1955/65
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do. B
2}% National ilar Bonds 1949/51
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
1951/53
do.
do.
3% Savings Bonds
1960/70
do.
do.
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do. B
do.
do. e
do.
do.
2� National ',far Bonds 1952/54
do.
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1965/75
do.
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do. B
do.
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l�--% Exchequer Bonds
do. A
do.
zt% National War Bonds 1954/56
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25. 6 . 1940

3 1 . 12 . 1940

2 . 1 . 1941

14. 8 . 1941

2 . 1 . 1941 - 14. 8 . 1941
15. 8. 1941 - 14. 2 . 1942
15. 2 . 1942

30. 4 . 1942

9 . 10 . 1941 - 31 - 1 . 1942

A

1 - 2 . 1942

B

1 - 8. 1942 - 30. 11. 1942

A

1 - 3 . 1943

31- 8 . 1943

1- 5. 1942

31- 8. 1942

1 - 9 . 1942

28. 2 . 1943

1 - 3. 1943

31- 8 . 1943

1- 9 . 1943

29. 2 . 1944

1- 3 . 1944

5 . 8 . 1g4�

1- 9 . H143

2 9 . 2 . 1g44

1- 3 . 1944

31 - 8 . 1944

1- 9 . 1944

6 . 11 . 1944
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31- 7 . 1942

1 . 12 . 1942 - 28. 2. Hl43

8. 8. 1944 - 14. 2 . 1945
15 . 2 . 1945

14. 8 . 1945

15. 8. 1945

15 . 12 . 1945

7 . 11 . 1944

14. 2. 1945

15. 2 . 1945

12. 6 . 1945

13. 6 . 1945

1 5 . 12 . 1945
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"TAP" LOANS

"Tap" loans were introduced in the 1914-18 war and were
first issued in December 1915.

Except for an interval at the

beeinning of 1917 they then occupied the field exclusively until the
end of the war, when large fixed issues were introduced again wi th
the Victory and Funding Loans of 1919.
"Tap" loans have several advantages.

The effort to

drive savings into the Exchequer should be a continuous one, and if
these savings are lent to the State as soon as they are realised a
steady flow of funds i s directed into the Government' s pocket t o meet
the flow of expenditure.

Hence , hurried expedients such as Ways and

Means Advances tend to be reduced to a minimum.

For the same

reasons " tap" issues produce the minimum amount of disturbance in
the Stock and Money markets , as the investor can time his subscription
to suit his own needs and holders of vested securities have an
iJ:unediate outlet for the proceeds of investments requisitioned.
There is possibly another advantage, that in a highly-controlled
New Issue 1�rket once Government borrowing has been established at a
rate level which can be maintaine d , a gradual lengthening of maturity
dates in favour of the State is hardly noticed by the investor

( until

the end of the war is believed to be in sight ) , any more than is the
fact that if a "tap" loan is on issue for a lone: time later
subscribers pay nothing extra for what has become a shorter-term
security.
An issue the lists of which are opened for only a short
while may not be favoured with success , through the occurrence o f
unforeseen events or even for lack o f adequate preparation.

I//i

th a

"tap" loan there should always be an opportunity to retrieve the
situation.
The mechanics of "tap" loans/ again, are of the greatest
Simplicity, especially if the issues are at par ( as is usual ) , i f

payment in full i s required ( which is also usual ) , and if no bearer
bonds are provided ( as was the case since 1940) .

On the
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On the other hand "tap" loans not only make minimum
prices essential they may perhaps be necessary In any event - but
make it essential to fix the minimum price of a "tep" loan at or very
near the issue price, and the result is a nearly frozen market until
the "tap" is turned off.
Although the flow of institutional savings may be regular
and not require frequent stimulus, the savings of the eeneral public
are not so easily collected. It i� therefore necessary to
supplement the continuous advertisement of "tap" loans by special
efforts ( largely conducted on this occasion by the National Savings
Committee) which took the form of campaigns continued for a week
at time in different towns, etc. (In their whipping up of the
general savings spirit the "Weeks" always stimulated small savings
also purchases of National Savings Certificates and new deposits
in the Savings Banks, both of which were, of course, always "on tap". )
These cacpaigns displayed most of the features of the
drive for a large fixed loan, in that a gOOd deal of cheap propaganda
and noise were generated. This was inevitable, but there were some
other undesirable features. A fixed "Target" was named for each
town and this, while undoubtedly stimulating subscriptions, meant
that the totals realised could hardly be allowed to fall below the
"Target" figure. If the public subscriptions did not reach the
required amount, pressure was put upon institutions, or {still less
desirable} on banks to make up the required amount." There was also
a certain amount of "bad" money collected� Individual �ampaigners
inevitably at times induced persons to take up more than they could
afford, with the result that the holding had subsequently to be resold.
Again, children who had been subscribing for savings stamps would
."
}"" cash these in order to subscribe to the War lOan Week in their
,
,..••. . neighbourh�od. �t,MOl.� )lrome institutions � diverW
•
funds riormally invested through their head office to " local branche�
�here a campaign was in progress. ThiS, however, did not really
matter, and very likely the money had been earned locally. A good
featUre was the fact that the drive was spread over several months,
each centre being given its own special week, as might be found most
and for the campaign a whole.
_

8

_

,
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The first definite proposal for a "tap·1 loan appears to
have been contained in a letter to the Deputy Governor from
Sir Frederick Phillips, dated 31st t�y 1940, 1
":'/e have been giving some preliminary thought t o the
question of the future of our borrowing operations.

It would,

of cours e , add immensely to the prestige of the 3% War Loan i f
we could make a fresh issue of that stock a t par, but i t does
not seem likely that conditions will permit the success of such
an operation for many weeks or months .

In these Circumstanc es,

i t seems to us that we ought to revert to some system of
continuous borrowing like tnat which raised some £1, 700 millions
in the last war by the issue of National ilar Bonds.

There are,

of course, certain difficulties connected with placing issues
on tap, but they were all overcome in the last war and we see
no reason why they should not be overcdme this time.
Something quite simple will obviously be best and it has
occurred to us that the security offer might be an issue of Zt%
War Bonds at par of two kinds ( a ) redeemable in 5 years without premium,
( b ) redeemable in 10 years at a premium of £3.
\'le should no doubt adopt the practice of the last \'iar of issuing
a new series after the first dividend date.
It might be worth considering whether they need be made
convertible at the option of the holder with the 3% War Loan
1955/59 and into any specified War issue of a currency longer
than that of the loan converted.
We have seen one or two cases in which suggestions have
been made to us that firms and businesses would be wi lling to
lend money for short periods at a low rate of interest.

This

need could be met by putting, say, 12 month Treasury Bills on tap
at a rate fixed by the Treasury at about t% above the average
tendered
t
But their probability W4.$ of c " vrsc" in the Bank' s mind.
For
example , Sir Henry Clay in a memorandum of 18th Apri l 1939 wrote:
"Tap issues to be put out ( say one of medium-term and one of 1ong
term) with an intimation that H.M. Government does not intend to
borrow subsequently at any higher rates . . . " ; and' again on 1st June
1939: "Tap issues will be necessary to meet the needs of savings
and plans for the liquidation of such issues after
institutions
the crisis should be prepared beforehand. "
.

.

.

.

.

•
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tendered rate each week.

I

am

not clear, however, that the banks

could be prevented from subscribing to these Bills and possibly the
issue might therefore interfere with your plans for borrowine from
the banks.

In any case, I see no neec for putting any securities

on tap of a currency between one year and five years

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

.

•

•
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Ref . C . C . P . 336
2-� National War Bonds 1945-47

(25th: June 1940 - 31st December 1940)
The Bank readily accepted the idea of a t�p loan, ttough
it seems that there was at first some thought of another fixed long
term loan, for the Governor in writing to the Royal BEink of Scotland
on 22nd June indicated that the �ational ',iar Bonds iss ue was " settled
rather hurriedly because of the disturbance brought about in this
market by happenings

in France" , then being overrun,

prospectus appears

have bee;un on 6th June , and the loan was on

to

tap from 25th June to the end of the ye�r.
"

Work on the

The first draft of the

ld"
prospectus entitled the loan " 22/0
\/ar Loan 1 94.§.-§, ,11 and the chane;e

to "National \'Iar Bonds" C8.l!l.e less then a week before the issue date.
The first draft also placed the minimum subscription at £500, the
issue not being intended to attract the small investor but to provide
in tbe main for institutional investors and to absorb about
£100 million to be paid out on 1st July t o "dissenting" holders of
the 4t% Conversion Loan.

The maturity date 1945-47 would also suit

the large investor as in a few years' time it might become a market
"short",
Lord (then Sir Hobert) Kindersley, * President a t the
National savings Committee, hO\'IBVer thought £500 too high and the
C,..:rw.�.,,(...

limit was s::Jped to flOO.
The Bank did not approve of paying premiums at maturity,
which they thought unnecessary! and the suggestion was dropped.
All propaganda � left in the hands of the National
Savings Committe e , but the Governor had meetings with the bankers and
the press on 21st June , a little before the prospe ctus was issued.
The new loan had a good reception from the
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first two weeks yielded about £91 million.

This , however, included

the investment of a part of the 41% Conversion Loan money and

accumulated funds of insurance companies.

The next four weeks

ranged between fl0-18 million each, and the average of the first
eight weeks was a little over £20 million.

The National Savings

committee were a little disappointed, and the "Times" also c ommented
that flOt million in the last week of July was not satisfactory.

Later , subscriptions were stimulated by the first of the

War Loan wp-eks , the "i'lar Weapons" week, which started on 16th
September ",nd continued tor some months after the date when this
issue of National War Eonds was withdrawn ,.

In October, November

and December also there were vestings of U. S . and Canadian securities.
the proceeds of which holders were encouraged to subscribe to the
'.far Bonds.

The first two months having brought in about £170 million

the Bank thought of keeping the loan open until £300 million had
been raised, or the first shutting reached.

The figure of £300

million was attained early in Yovember . but as the weekly figures
continued to improve until the middle of December the loan was not
taken off until the end of the year. *

J' ....,-s;
.,t <I""';'�"'.1

Vesting proceeds were allowed to be iflvested. until the
end of January. and it was not until

May

that a total for the loan

had been established at over £441 million.

Of this sum, as will be

seen from the following analysis (made on 11th January 1941) only
some £2 million could be definitely traced as representing the
reinvestment of proceeds of vested securities. but no doubt in fact
it included much more than this.

Subscriptions were evidently

regarded as satisfactory as the Governor informed the overseas banks
that the issue had "e�ceeded expectations " , and in any case i t was
thought that the total was sufficiently large in view of the need
for eventual refunding.

Analysis
*A
large proportion of the £100 mill ion which rais ed the tota l from
£300 to over f4QO million was subsc ribed by the banks , and
represented to a great extent repayment of Treasury De pos
it Re cei pts
Bank of England Archive (M5/533)
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Analysis of Subscriptions
£.

million

Subscriptions of £50,000 and upwards :
f147. ?

Banks o/a selves

.8

Savings Banks

45.3

Insurance Companies
Overseas

4.2

Building Bnd Friendly Societies etc.

5.9

Firms , etc.

69 . 0

C . R.N.D.

18 . 9

Government Departments, etc.

9.3

Individuals

4.9

Mone y Market

2.9
308 . 9
132 . 5

Subscriptions below £50,000

441.4
N.B. Ascertainable reinvestment of monies
from Vesting Orders

2 . 015

=

Subscriptions of £50,000 and over thus accounted for
70% of the total and Banks

for one third.

of subscription was just under £16 . 4 million.

The average weekly rate
(This and similar

analyses of large subscriptions, which will be given loan by loan,
shew totals which are slightly lower than the final totals raised.
These appear in the summary table for all tap loans �t the end of this
chapter) .

zt% National War Bonds 1945-48
and 3% Savings Bonds 1955-65

(2nd JanUary - 14th August 1941)
The Bank began to consider the character of the borrowing
�-----

€§

�

October 19
to replace the National Har Bonds 1945-4?
and the
,
Chief Cashier recommended either a continuance of the same security,
with a maturity date of 1945-48, or a long-term loan, preferably
redeemable , as more acceptable to the general public
companies
Bank of England Archive (M5/533)
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companies

say a 3i% fIar Loan 1970-75 at par:

tap loan.

The Governor thought that perhaps both mieht be issued.

In e i ther case a

and that the longer term loan might mature In 1975-80.

Lord Kinder-

sley was consulted and suggested two loans , one bearing interest at
Zt%, issued at 99i aod due 1944-45, and the other a 3� loan at 9 9 ,
due 1970-75 or 1970-80.

O f thes e , the first was considered t o b e

open to "almost every possible objection";

it would In particular be

contrary to the whole borrowing policy of the Government to issue a
five-year bond paying 2 5/15% after having issued a similar maturity
less than a year before to yield 2%.*

It was also doubted whether
'
the second loan sllSgested would be successful as a competitor wi th
the 3i% Wa� Loan or 3% Funding Loan.
Early in November the Governor appears to have suggested
as the long-term alternative the 3% Savings Bonds 1955-65.

Jleanwhile

the Bank' s brokers, while approving of National ':far Bonds 1946-48,
suggested adding a 3% Defence Loan 1954-58 at par or over.

Again the

Bank did not like the alternative as being too similar to the 3% Vlar
Loan ( O f which £84 million remained unsold) , nor was the issue of a
loan at a premium likely to commend itself t o the market .
On 13th November the Governor wrote to the Treasury
saying that he had been considering the matter with Lord Kindersley
for some weeks and that to almost every rate and date there were
objectionsj but that he proposed the issue on tap as from 1st January
1941 of 2t% National War B'onds 1946-48 aad a 3% Savings Loan 1955-65 ,
the former, to be i ssued at par, and the latter at par or a t a small
discount, both to be announced well in advance of the issue.
''Although it has,

I

think, been agreed in the past that

there are disadvantages in Offering alternative issues inasmuch
as they tend to confuse the public, yet the National Savings
Committee feel strongly that they now haVe JIlore than one public
to serve, demanding, therefore, the issue of both a lone and
a short.
· 2%

Although I am not entirely convinced as to the
wisdom

Conversion Loan 1943-45.
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wisdom of such a double-barrelled appeal, I feel that the

National Savings Committee who have to effect the sales might
be allowed the final say on this question".
This progranme was agreed to b y 25th November.

The new

National War Bonds were to run for 7 years and 7 months as compared
with the former issue ' s ? years;
than the 3% War Loan.

the savings Bonds for 5 years more

Hence the Government had already begun to

borrow on progressively favourable terms.
In the new prospectus covering both issues the minimum
subscription was again £100, but subscriptions in excess of the
minimum could be made in multiples of £50.

The Bank ha d even

considered accepting subscriptions of odd amounts , as had been
permitted for moneys arising from vesting operations .

The Treasury

favoured the idea but dropped it on finding objections from the Post
Office.
The title " Savings Bonds" was rather disliked by Lord
Kindersley on the grounds that the word "savings" was closely
associated with the movement for the small investor and might cause
confusion with Savings Certificates and generally.

No one , however,

seemed able to sugp'est a better title-.
The Chancellor made a broadcast announcement on 27th
December.

He stated that since November 1939 £515 million had been

raised by Savings Certificates, Defence Bonds and increased deposits
in the Post Office ;

with the 3% War Loan, National War Bonds "and

about £25 million from loans free of interest" the total was
£1,269 million, "a really wonderful result".
Yet savings in the first war year appeared , according to
a Bank of England computation (30th September 1940) , to be only some
£700 million as compared with borrowing at the rate of £1, 000 million.
There was possibly a three-fold explanation of' the difference ;
subscriptions in anticipation of futUre savings ;
previously idle balances;

some investment of

and investment of depreciation Bnd renewal

The last two sources named were likely t o dry up , and the
funds . '"
Bank' s memorandum therefore anticipated some falling off in the rate
of subscrip tions to Government issues.
The loans
"'There had also been some expansion of the Cash Base. but to what
extent the banks were holding 3% ',\far loan and National '.Var Bonds
was not known.
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The loans were well received by the Press and the market.
When the new issue of National War Bonds 1940-18 was
introduced it was decided that the market in the earlier issue should
not be allowed to become frozen, and as a result the National Debt
Commissioners and the Issue Department each bought a few hundred
thousands.
at

100 1/16.

The market rer::tained a free one and the price ·"as quoted

In March 1941, however, some large sellers appeared ,
Big
whose operations were attributed to· the \'fa r :leapons Weeks.
firms and institutions wishing to gain publicity by large subscripti�
might have been selling the
amount to the new Bonds .

1945-47

Bonds and subscribing the same

It was also believed that certain banks

might have sold in order to take up their quota of Treasury Deposit
Receipt s .

The Bank co�sidered speaking to the Chairman of the

Clearing Bankers Coomittee with a view to discouraging banks and
their customers from such practices, but there is no record of this
having been done.
The National ,far Bonds 1946-48 remained on tap concurrentl¥
with the 3% Savings BQnds until 14th August 194 1 , a period of 32 weeks.
By the beginning of r'::arch the first flOO million of the
short-term issue and £55 million of Savir-gs Bonds had been raised;
the next two and a half months brousbt in another flOO million of
shorts and f90 million of Savings BondS;

by the middle of June ( a

r:J.onth later) the £:300 million mark in 'liar Bonds had been passed and
the savings Bond total had fallen just sh,?r t of £:200 million.
(The
Greater London "..../ar ',{eapons" week was held from 17th-24th l\�y . ) .

On

7th Aueust it was announced that the lists Would be closed on 14th,
and £:43 million was raised wit�in the week.
This series of )iational �'iar Bonds had produced .£491 million
(at an average weekly rate of about £:15.4 million) , and the savings
Bonds £:278 million

( £:8 . 7

nillion a week ) .

The preference of large

holders for the shorter dated security is seen in the proportion o f
subscriptions of £:50,000 and over: 81% o f the ;'/ar Bonds and 62% of
'
the savings Bonds, a di fference which tended to widen considerably i n
The proportion taken up by Banks , however, was the
later tap issues.
same (one third) in both issues, and the same also as in the first
War Bonds issue.
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An analysis of subscriptions of £50,000 end upwards to
the 2� National War Bonds 1946-48 fo11ow.9:million
£159. 8
Banks (a/a selves and nominees)
.1
Savings Banks
19. 5
Insurance Companies
3.0
Overseas
5.0
Building and Friendly Societies, etc.
108.3
Firms, etc.
48. 6
C.R.N.D.
30. 5
Government Departments, etc.
3.4
Iod!viduals
5. 5
Money Market
£.393 .7
107.3
Subscriptions below £50,000
£491. 0
£.

The next issue of National 'ila r Bonds was not to begin for
another two months, but the tap vias kept open th the Savings Bonds,
a new series ("hill of the same maturity being on offer from 15th August
and a further series ("B") from 15th February 1942, details of
subscription to which follow later.
From this time onwards considerable overlapping of dates
occurred, a.M-oL- for instance in the case of the continued
Savings Bonds and the next issue of ','iar Bonds - planning ahead often
required deliberations on more than one issue at a time.
Ref.C.C. P.337
.IBr Bonds 1949-51
2�% National
3'it Savinp:
s Bonds 1955-65 ("A" and "B")
'Ill

-tl""

The 1946-48 Bonds and the first .issue of Savings Bonds
were wit'hdrawn on 14th i>ugust 1941; the first dividend was due on the
next day, a�ter which a different arransenent for dividends would come
into existence. For tbe sake of convenience, the first dividend on
a tap loan was always paid to the original subscriber, or his
nominee (s) _ and allowed for in the price if he sold his
Bank of England Archive (M5/533)
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Such allowance could not go on being made indefinitely, but could be
made without much trouble over periods of six months ( or on the first
occasion for periods under twelve months) . Thus, if the tap were
continued it was better to put out bonds distinguishable from the
original issue by being marked
and after another six months
and so on. After a new series had run six months its distinguishing
mark lapsed and it became part of the original issue.
In considering in May 1941 how eventually to replace these
tap issues the Chief Cashier I!� ainted out that the market in both
National War Bond issues was frozen except for small amounts. Their
unmarketablllty was almost inevitable while a security was on tap
which varied only slightly in due date from the previous issue. He
thouBht it well, therefore , to get away, for a time at least, from
these particular maturity years. He also thought there was far less
objection than before the war to making an issue for a fixed amount,
as it could in effect be underwritten by the Issue Department, and to
the extent not taken up by the public could be sold from that Depart
ment later, probably at a profit.
He suggested continuing the 3% Savings Bonds as a new
series "At! and issuing also, perhaps somewhat later on, 2}% National
War Bonds to be repaid in 1949-51. This maturity would be sufficrerowy
different from the previous two issues to help the market fOr them,
and some delay before the issue would be beneficial.
He also proposed that the Treasury be asked to reconsider
the terms offered to small savers on Defence Bonds ( yield £3: 2 ; 7 if
held for the full seven years) .
The Governor consulted Lord Kindersley, proposing a
continuance of the Savings Bonds, and a tel!lporary \":1thdrbwal of the
War Bonds.
Lord Kindersley favoured the continuance of two loans ,
one to run for a longer period than the previous two issues of
National War Bonds and another of a shorter maturity than the Savings
Bonds; 2J% if necessary should be paid on the War Eonds.
The Chief Cashier, while maintaining his objection to
putting out more shorts for a time - and still less liking a 2t�
Bond suggested that if there were to be an issue at once to run
concurrently
"An J

_
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concurrently with the Savings Bonds a 2t% ten-year Bond 1951 or 1952
would be suitable.

Such a bond "would be well ab.ead of the market"

( 2+% Conversion Loan 1944-49 yielded £2 : 11 : 2 and 3% Conversion Loan
1948-53 l2 : l5: 4 ) "without being comple tely out of 11ne".

Lord

Kindersley eventually agreed to the Bank' s original proposals" and by

d�o

the end of July the Treasury ha

�aQ ,

though at first they

wished the 2t% ten-year Bond put on tap on 15th August so that "future
results might be comparable with past results" , as the Governor put
it.
The Chancellor ' s announcement was mad'e on 7th August and
included a change in the Post Office 3%' Defence Bonds.

As from

1st September these were made a ten-year maturity instead of the
previous seven years , and the interest date was changed to help the
Post Office.

( The Governor bad suggested lengthening the maturity

by one year , and the three-year extension may have been due t o the
Bank ' s intervention.)

The Chancellor stated that the Savings Bonds,

although appealing to a wider public, had not reached a figure of the
same magnitude as the \'/ar Bonds, but would be continued as an

itA"

series between 14th AUgust 1941 and 15th February 1942, when they
would be amalgamated with the existing issue.
The financial press was favourable end the mar\cet in shortf
moved upwards, unfreezing the National �'lar Bonds.
But a new period of Vlar Loan I'!eeks was to start on 18th
October 1941, to run to tne end of !.!arch 1942 ( the "war '.'leapon3\,reeks
had terminated on 28th June ) .

Lord Kindersley pointed out in

September that unless the new ( c omparatively) short bonds were intro
duced by the beginning of the cam[aign, the competitive basis of the
drive would vanish.
rapidly.

The Floatine Debt , t o o , was by then riSing

Fresh discussions were begun.

Lord Kindersley favoured

something available for death duty payments - which the Treasury and
the Inland Revenue opposed, while Lord Keynes made various proposals
which would have had the effect of lowering the maximum rate of
interest paid by the Government below 3% - a definite chanS'" of
principle.

He was inflQenced largely by the necessity, in his

opinion, of dealing with the 3i!% War loan at the earliest possible
date
Bank of England Archive (M5/533)
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One issue proposed by him was a 2% five-year

date - 1952.

Exchequer Bond at par.*

This proposal he put forward on the

assumption that the national income had probably reached its maximum,
so that a definite limit could be put to the increase i n Bankers
Deposits , and therefore to their ability to increase their investments
He wished to forestall the possibility of pressure on the market in
the early post-war periOd through sale b y the banks of longer-dated
issues, which he thought they o ught never to have taken up.

','/hy not

give the bankers not only an investment which they would like, and
which was cheaper , but one more suitable for their requirements?
In reply it was contended that Treasury Deposit Receipts were them

I'

selves a guarantee of liquidity and that the banks had a liquid ratio
of about 40%.t

(The "liquid" ratio of course included T . D. R . ' s . )

The 2!% Bonds 1949-51 as planned by the Bank were placed
on tap on 9th October.

Their maximum currency was about 9 years

10 months , as compared with 7 years and 8 months for the previous
issue of National 'liar Bond s , and 7 years for the 1945-47 Bonds.
On the day of issue the Governor made a broadcast appeal.
Meanwhile the following proposal was put for"ward by
Lord Keynes in January 1942, after the Treasury was commi tted for a
few more months to the "AI! series of Savings Bonds:
"The impending vestings of Indian and Canadian securities ,
amounting altogether to a �ery large sum, might obviously be a
good opportunity for the introduction of a new stock sometime
in February.
In spite of the bad news , none of the irredeemables
( except Locals , which suffer from the double disadvantage
fixed date Bnd

an

Of

no

option of redemption against the holder at a

price only a little above the present price) yield more than a
few pence above £3

. . . . •

I suggest , therefore , a new 3 per cent stock 1950/70 at
par
*To run concurrently with the 3% Savings Bonds 1955/65 ( and 2t%
Savings Bonds 1953/5 at 9 7 , which were never issued ) .
1

DePuty Governo r ' s memorandum 24 . 9 . 4 1 .
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par.

From the Treasury pOint of view tbe early option o f

redemption i n 1950 o r after might be o f great value i f interest
rates continue to fall:

whilst i f not, they retain the power to

keep the stock outstanding till 1970, which will be not less
advantageous.

Thus a stock with this wide gap between

redemption dates gives the Treasury the best of both worlds.
On the other hand, I do not think the public attach much
importance to an early option of redemption;

so that the

advantaees to the Treasury are inadequately represented in the
effect on the price.
That there is at least a possibilit.y of British GOvern
ment credit eventually settling down t o a 2t% basis would
probably be accepted even by those who do not reckon this
development probable.

Thus there is no harm in bei�g armea

aRainst both contingencies.

If the above stock were issued,

I should be inclinea to keep it on tap for the rest of the war,
irrespective of the amount subscribed.

We could then, on the

favourable assumption, have a very satisfactory pro3ramme o f
conversions in the decade following 1950, dealing wit h the
proposed new stock in 1950, with the War loan in 1952, new

Consols in 1957 and Conversion 3# ' s in 196 1 . "

The suggestion was not taken up and i s mentioned here

rather for its interest in connection with post-war rates .

2Jf' National ':ler Bonds 1949-51

( 9th October 1941 - 30th November 1942)
The War Bonds had a gOOd reception, notwithstanding the
fact that the Minimum price
at the same tin:e to 98:�.

c:f ' the

previous t"vo iSsues was reduced

Thus the new issue, less favourable to

investor , as the Chancellor had pointed out , had while "on tap" a
higher minimum price than the earlier more favourable issues.

But

such anomalies, While interesting the financial j ournalists , did not
apparently affect the success of the loans,
Before
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Before the end of November the new Bonds had realised
£125 million;

".... " series Savings Bonds f113 million only, though

they had run for nearly two months longer.

By the end of J�nuary

1942 the War Eonds total had passed f200 :n111ion ( Savings Eonds
£185 million) in three weeks less thar the ,jar Bonds 1946-48
taken.

h

...

d

This was satisfactory as t.'le Warship 'vII- e ks were not a t ' this

time running very strongly.

The success of the issue, however, was

largely due to the banks , who had been wai ling for two conths for a
medium-term investment . *
An "A" series of the National War Bonds was placed "on
tap" on 1st February and enjoyed the considerable support of the
London Warships Week, 21-28th �!arch.

At the beginning of June the

Chief Cashier recommended a continuance after July until about
£600 million had been reached , and on 1st August ' a "B" Series
corrurenced.
An

The three series together !'ealised nearly

analysis follow s .

f?l2

million.**

2�':" National

*Benks could convert Treasury Deposit Receipts into new Governr.1ent
issues at par plus accrued interest.
t
As from 1st l,:ay 1942 the minimum subscription to the Bank of England
issue was reduced to £.50, and Bar.kers Commission from 2 s . 6d. to
Is . 3d.%..
••
Arrangements were made in 1942 for subscriptions to b e made in Egypt
to the tap loans then current , viz. , 2k% National 'liar Bonds Hl49/51
and 3% Savings Bonds 1955/65 ( in each case Bank of England and Post
Office Issues) and 3�t Defence Bonds and National Savings Certificates
(Post Office Issues only) .
The first subscriptions were received
Subse quently the arraneement was extended t o
in July of that year.
Persia and Iraq ( for Bank of England Issues only) and subscriptions
started in I,:&y 1943.
The schemes later included, on the same b&sis (viz. , all issues far
Egypt and Bank of England issues only for Iraq and Persia) all tap
loans current since the inception of the s chemes , except that
l'�% Exchequer Bonds ( a Eank of Er>.glend issue only) were not made
available to subscribers in Persia and Iraq.
Receipts up to the

e"ti

0+

Egypt
Persia and Iraq

.De�e<M.1,.er 1945 '!lere

Bank of En?land Issues

t S; o l i �
'4
1

�
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Post Offic e Issl.H:
r

' I, g a,
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,

2k% National War Bonds 1949 51
£ million
Total
Series "B"
e )
( 59I'""'Weks
( 17 weeks)

Original Issue
( lot weeks)

Series "A"
(26 weeks)

102 . 1

102 . 4

84. 1

288 . 6

:'4

.6

1.0

2.0

3.6

28.8

34 . 4

.?

2.6

2.5

5.B

1.0

4.2

6.0

11.2

28 . 3

67.6

34 . 6

130.5

40 . 4

46. 5

18. 8

105 . 7

Government
Depts .etc.

2.B

B. ?

4.B

16.3

Individuals

.6

5.2

.9

6.?

Subscriptions of
£50,000 and
upwards : .
Banks a/a selves
·
and Nominees
Savings Banks
Insurance
Companies
Overseas
Building and
Friendly
Societies, etc.
Firms , etc.

C.R.N.D.

.6

�

--B

177 . 9

241.8

182 . 6

602 . 3

30. 2

58. 9

20.1

109 . 2

Money t�arket
Subscriptions
below £50,000

208.1

=

*Bank of England
( Issue Dept. )

300 . 7

202 . 7

=

=

1.5

B.4

711 . 5

�

9.9

The three series brought i n an average of Just under
£12 million a week.

Subscriptions of £50, 000 and over accounted for

nearly 85% of the total, and Banks for nearly 40;', appreciably bizher
prop ortions than in the two previous issues.

3"" Savings
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Re f . C . C . P . 337

3% Savines Bonds

1 10

1955-65. "A" tl.nd "B" Series

( 15th �ugu s t 1941 t o 30th �pri l 1942)

Ueanwhile the series
14th February 1942)
This

"A"

o f SBvinCs

were realising weekly less

falling o f f w a s no evidence

( 15th August-

than the orieinal s e r i e s .

o f unpopular i t y ,

to a drop in bank subscriptions.

Bonds

b u t w a s entirely due

Excluding banks and Government

Departments ,

the remaining figures were very s a t i s factory,

was no doubt

that the Savin�s Bonds were more popu�ar with the small

and there

investor than the National War Bonds.
At the end

of NOVember 1941

series of Savings Bonds together were
Chief Cashier suggested
say,

Later,

1967-72.

replacement

the original and

approaching £400 milli on,

in January by 3� Savings

but with a maturity o f 1967-70 "thus

1970 as a final date for redeemable s ,

after which i t should

and the

Bonds o f ,

after considering various alternatives ,

suggested Savings Bonds ,

i

the "A"

he again
eetting

be possible

and reasons. ble to issue an irredeemable 3%" .
The Treasury and Lord Klnders ley preferred

to make no

change in the maturity date , and on 16th December it was decided to
continue with a

"B"

series.

The new series started on 15th February

1942.
Although the Savings Bonds total was already high i t was
felt that,

as a long-dated loan falling due after the war,

added to without

embarras sment , while

date gave plenty o f time

the ten-yetl.rs '

for dealing wi th the

spread i n the

be
due

issue.

I n February 1942 the Bank of Canada cabled
been inves t i gating the possibilities of a

it could

"tap"

issue

that they had

in Canada.

They

enquired how an investor sold his Bonds, whether official s upport o f
the market was necessary,
the same price?

and why all the

Did medium-term loans

on short-term borrowing,

as appeared to

i s s u e s sold a t approxilta t e l y

tend to force up interest rbtes
be the case ?

The Bank replied that while

issues were

minimum price was fixed at par and sales were bound

to

"on tap"
be

the

difficult.

The amount o f Bonds offered in the marke t had b e e n very s mall .
bLtYing,

such u s i t i s ,

comes

from Trustees tind others needing to

"The
invest

broken
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broken dmounts, wbick under the Prospectus

cannot be applied in

Although the marke t are no doubt aware that

direct subscriptions.

official support would be forthcoming in approved cases i f the need
arOse, such buying has not proved necessary, the requisite stabilising
influence being provided by the minimum price which, when the issue is
withdrawn, is adjusted at a point or so below par in alignment with
general market minima . . . . . . . .
In theory the issue of medium-term "tap" loans at
The anomaly

appropriate levels should not force up short-term rates.

to which you refer is the direct result o f the intensive propaganda
always direc ted in support of the current "tap" issues superimposed
upon the natural patriotic urge.

Uoreover we have made an arrange-

ment wi th the Insurance Companies whereby their surplus funds as they
accrue are by means of these issues made available to the Government.
For these reasons Banks , Insurance Companies and the like are apt to
take up their quota of each issue in turn, which leaves the frevious
issues to a large extent unsupported

. . . • . . . .

"

3% Savings Bonds 1955 65

Original
Series
Series "A t!
Subscriptions of
£50, 000 Bnd
upwards:
Banks o/a selves
and Nominees
Savings Banks
Insurance Compinies
Overseas
Building and
Friendly
SOCieties, etc .
•
.•lrms
, etc .
C . R.N.D.
Government
Depts. etc.
Individuals
Uoney Uarket

Subscr ipt ions
below £50, 000

f

Series

"B"

million

Total
2 .Tan.194.1-30 Apr. 1942
69 weeks

32 weeks

26 weeks

11 weeks

92.6
2.5
31. 1
1.4

35.4
2.8
29.2
.9

21.4
1.9
32 . 8
1.0

149 . 4
7.2
93. 1
3.3

2.3
15. 0

3.1

3.9
10 . 4
3.4

11 . 4

13. 1

5.2
14. 0

37 . 5
21. 5

13.1
2.2

23. 5
4.5

14. 2
3.2

50. 8
"9 . 9

173.3

118 . 6

92.2

384 . 1

�
278.2

97.8
216.4

112.4
204 . 6

�
699 . 2

---

=

=

In
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In the 69 weeks during which they were on offer these
first Savings Bonds thus brought in a weekly average of J us t over
.£10 million.

Sub�criptions of £50,000 and over accounted for 55� of

the total and Banks ( selves and �ominees) fOr 20�.
Comparison of the results with those for the largely
parallel series of War Bonds indicates a
institutional lenders for the latter : Aver8.ge
Total
for
Raised
week

Open
for
Weeks
2!% Nationa
War Bonds
1949-51
3% Savings
Bonds
1955-65

£ron.

imn.

d,

d

.

rI, . .
P I{
t6 prefere nce l_
•

Subscriptions o f
£50,000
and over

Banks

Insurance
Companies

%

�
,

"

%

59!

711 . 5

11. 9 7

85

40

5

59

699 . 2

10.14

55

21

13

Ref. C . C . P . 351
2-+% National i'far Bonds 1951-53
( 1s t December 1942 to 31st August 1943)
In September 1942 the Governor decided to favour the
replacement of the War Bonds 1949-51 by Bonds matLlring 1951-53, giving
sLlfficient notice of the change to stimulate sales of the former.
He wrote to Lord Kindersley:
.. . . . We have considered varioLls ' exotics' as we call them, including a
short issLle to 1945, but are unE.ble to find one which fLllfils our
various requirements.

Vlith large sums still to be found I feel

that we should be ill-advised to stray from the paths of orthodoxy
which have paid LlS so well in the past :

stunts, however

attractive, might be difficult to repeat and, In my view , ought t o
be avoided.

Personally, I think the relativ e rate of interes t and

yield are qLlite low enoLle;h . "
'1k&. c: ........,..\-<,\'
� outlined the proposed new issue , which he Suggested
�

should have a life of aboLlt 11 years , his motive at this time being to
avoid a matLlrity which would be too near the finnl due date of the 3;'
Conversion Loan, 1st March 1953.
AboLlt
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About a week later he wrote to the Treasury:
" • . . We have cons idered the iss ue of a 2� Loan t o 194 6 :

but sue h an

issue would be altogether too favourable to the market and
would , moreover , serve to attract in the main just the type
of funds which we could the more readily secure through
alternative and cheaper channels.

The next vacant dute is

1950, to choose which would seem to be a r.etror"rade step a8
the rate could scarcely be appreciably below zkr.

And it

seems prudent to reserve 1952 as the year during whi ch we might
wish to convert 3}% I'Tar Loan.

Our choic e , if we c.re not to

stray from the paths of orthodoxy which have paid us so well in
the past, is therefore liIT�ted.
After full consideration and in agreement with Lord
Kindersley, we recommend that the present issue of 2!1 National
War Bonds 1949-51 be

Vii thdrawn

from sale on say 31st October

and replaced by a similar issue maturing in the ':'utlUlO of
1953 • . . • • "
The Treasury, ho',';ever, appeared to favour a 2;' Loan, 1946
or 1947, end such a Loan was further discussed.
arguments against it were:
wes not yet practicable;

The Bank' s

that 2;:" was too high a rat e , while 1*:
that it was bad business to borrow for

3 years at a time when the Govern..rn.ent could -borroW for 10 or 11 year s ;
and a retrograde step to borrow at 2;-..: for 3 years when i n 194.0 a
2% Conversion Loan had been issued for 5 years.

It would also be

imprudent to �ill up the only near vacant di;'_te v/hich might give
valudble pos t-war breathing space or be used t o deal \'I ith the
5% Conversion Loan of 1944-64 , or for funding Treasury Deposit
Receipts.

The proposed issue liould attract almos t entirely Bank

money when what was needed was money from the public ;

besides which

all the short bank �oney wanted could be raised at 1 1/8�

00

Treasury

Deposit Receipts.
I.Ught there not be a political risk, as the Chancellor
might be accused of unduly favouring the professional investor and
the banks , and of breaking faith wi th earlier investors C i ven only
Finally the Chance llor was convin ced, �nd before
2% for 5 years.
the end of Octob er agreement had been reach ed.
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Bon�s had brought in sufficient money to make it unnecessary to give
any lengthy notice of the change , aad in fact only a week' s notice
was prov i'ded.

The final maturity date of the new Bonds was fixed

to coincide with the final due date of the 3;� Conversion Loan ( j ust
over £300 million) , which was now thought not t o be so large as to
cause inconvenience.
Thus, the currency of these Bonds was la years and 3
months to final maturity date, or more than 5 months longer than the
previous issue.
"A"

They were put "on tap" on 1st December 1942.

An

series followed on 1st l,!arch 1943, and was withdrawn on 31st

August.

The two series had run for 39 weeks, realising £520 million

at an average of £13 . 3 million per weel
The effect of the
particularly marked.

War LoaI, weeks * on this iss ue was

the original issue realised only £85 million

in three months , vh;lt' the "A" series, running for 6 months , brought in

as much as £435 million.

T
'
.
a
'e
· ..
..
..
..
.
s..
..
S
..
..
'j
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

It was thought well to withdraw the Bonds soon after the

£500 million mark had been reached:

a,

the amount was suffice:int in

itself, and the final maturity date of the Bonds was the same as that
of the £300 million of 3% Conversion Stock 1948-53.
The proportion of subscriptions of £50,000 upwards was
rather lower (81-[-%) than in th� previous series of War Bond s , but
S '- , �
'th e Bank of England
Banks accounted for 46% as compared with 40;1}
A
took up over 6% .

2 1.c! National

* nWings for Victory" :

6 Uarch - 3 July 1943.
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£.

million

2>% Netional War Bonds 1951-53
Analysis

Original Issue

Series

" j" tt

Total

13 weeks

26 weeks

35. 1

204 . 1

240 . 2

.2

.5

.7

Insurance Companies

1.9

13 . 5

15.4

Overseas

3.7

3.0

6.7

.8

13.8

14 . 5

6.3

61. 6

67 . 9

21.0

33. 1

54. 1

2.2

19 . 4

21. 6

.8

3.2

4.0

73.0

352 . 2

425 . 2

12 . 0

83 . 0

85.0
-

�

435.2
-

520 . 2
-

3.0

31. 6

34 . 6

Subscriptions of £50, 000
and .upwards:
Banks o/a selves and
Nominees'"
Savings Banks

Building and Friendly
Societies, etc.
Firms , etc.
C . R.N.D.
Government Depts . etc .
Individuals
!,loney �,�arket
Subscriptions below
£:50, 000

"'Bank of England
( Issue and Banking)

Ref. C . C . P. 3S0
3% Savings Bonds 1960-70
( 1st

Uey

1942 to 5th Au.c;:;ust 1944)

By the end of March 1942 the Savings Bonds of 1955-65 h a d
yie lded well ovel' £:650 million.

The series was regarded as a complem

success, particularly with the general public.

There was no
technic al
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technical reason for making a change until August , but the total was
large , somewhat unmarketable, and the issue was beginning to look
:3% Funding loan 1959-69 , for example, Vias yielding a penny

cheap.

or two less than £3� . It was proposed, theref or e , to issue a new

3% Savings Bond from 1st t!ay, i'l1th a ma turity a t first sugr;ested as
1965-70 ( or 1950-70, Lord

Keynes '

proposal at the end of January. )

The Governor discussed the matter with Sir Richard Hopkins , and the
As regards the National War Bonds

maturity was fixed at 1960-70.

1949-51 it was thought that a new issue of these might come during
August.

( The t!B" series began on 1st August.) .
H

A fresh arrangement on subscription commi ssions was also
made;
1st

1/8% was still to be paid on Savings Bonds, but as from

l!ay

1/16% only on National War Bonds .
The programme was agreed wi th Lord Kindersley and the

Savings Bonds 1960-70 were placed " on tap" on 1st May, after a
statement by the Chancellor on 22nd April.
These Bonds were on sale, in 5 series , for no less than
118 weeks.

They raised £97St million at an average weekly rate o f

nearly £8. 3 million.

The "target" of £ 1 , 000 million was a high

figure in view of the distant and wide-spread maturity dates.

The

commencement of the "At! series ( 1st September 1942) coincided with
the third issue of Defence Bonds.
The continuance of the series does not appear td have
called forth much discussion.

A 11 ttle before the "Ct! series the

Treasury had thou�ht of extending the maturity to 1965-75.

The Bank

pointed out that there was no market Justification for lengthening
the term.

The 3% Funding Loan 1959-69 was then yielding slightly

more than £3% and was, therefore, already more attractive.
The " B" series benefited from the "',Hngs for Victory"
weeks and the "D" series from the "Salute the Soldier"· weeks.

As

will be seen from the analysi s , these. two series were much more
successful than the remaining thre e , and yielded nearly 561 of the
total raised.
:3% saVings
"'25th March - 29th July 1944.
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£

million

196070

3% Savings Bonds
Analysis

Original
Issue

Serie s

"A"

4 months 8 months

Series

6

"B" Series "C"

months

6

months

Series liD"

5 months

�
29 months

SUbscriptions of
£50,OCO a.nd up"",ra,rds;
Banks o/a selves
and Nominees*

22.9

23.1

54.2

17.5

lB.1

135 .8

1.2

2.5

2.3

.8

.9

7.7

22.0

28.6

41.9

20 .4

39 .1

152.0

.3

2.1

1.2

1.6

1.5

6.7

2.7

6 .4

7.9

6.7

5.5

29.2

12.1

12.4

22.1

8.7

16.8

72.1

C.R.N.D.

3.2

4.8

4.2

2.4

2.2

16 .8

Government
Depts . ete.

9 .8

13.4

29.8

7.3

13.1

73.4

Individuals

1.2

3 .1

2.8

2.8

2.8

12.7

75.4

96.4

166 .4-

68.2

100.0

506.4

..!{l,§.

�

lli...l

138 .6

127 .7

238.6

1Ub2.

lB2.3

306.3

..21...l.

-

-

-

-

-

3 .0

23 .6

5.5

Savings Banks
Insurance
Companies
Overseas

Building and
Friendly
Societies, etc.
Finns, etc.

M:lney �tarket

Subscriptions
below £50,000

123 .0

*Bank of

England

(Issue and Banking)

Nil

In
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977.9

-

32.1

Au�st
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In August 1943 Lord Kindersley proposed the issue of a
Press notice suggesting to holders of )l'at ional ':lar Bonds 1945-47 and
1946-48 that they should realise

8

two-point profit then obtainable ,

if they were concerned with income rather than wi th repayment of
capital at an early date, and reinvest in savines Bonds 1960-70,
s ecuring 3<:" for many years instead of 2�<" for a short period .

The

same consideration would apply to the 5� Conversion Loan 194�-64
stanJ1.ng at about 104.

But it was doubted whether the e�chan£e

would appeal to many. and i f i t did the effect .of an attempt to
realise it might well be to drive down the price of t he bonds being
sold, tlHl.S defeating the object of the exchanee and disorganising
the market.

The 2% premium on the National War Bonds existed only

because they were not expected to

be

repo.id until the latest maturi t y

date, and i f an impression were qreeted that the 5;" Conversion Loen
Vlould be redeemed in 1944 a similar expectation mieht arise in the
case of the War Bonds.
From 3rd January 1944 subscriptions to both Savings and
'.'lar Bonds were accepted for any amount over £50, a concession which
tended to reduce market support for previous "tap" issues.

Ref: C . C . P. 36l
C . C .P. 355
2}% National War Bonds 1952-54
( 1st September 1943 to 6th November 1944)
Early in August 1943 the Bank sug�ested that the currency
of the next War Bonds should be 10} or 11 years .

Consider�tion was

given, howeve r , to the idea of using the potential strength of the
short market to . . . . . "squeeze in a 21 Bond maturing e ither side of
the 2t% Conversion Loan, due 1st October 1949 yielding f2 : 5:

I" .

At this time Lord Kindersley was urging a 2� 4 or 5 Year Bond.

He

was alarmed by the rise in Treasury Deposit Receipts, then around
£1,000 million, and bel� eved that there was an obstinate refusal o f
depO Sitors i n the Joint Stock Banks , both institutional and private,
,

to subscribe to the two existing "tap" loans .

Those unwillin� t o
subscri be
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subscribe either to a 10 or 30 year security could, he felt sure,
be pushed into

e.

If this were

short bond of the kind suggested.

not done and Treasury Deposit Receipts had to be still �urther
increased the expectation of inflation might produce alarming results.
The Governor ( L. 3 1 . 8 . 43) thought a short loan such as
was proposed would attract money from bankers rather than from
obdurate depositors.

" . . . . . . If such an issue were to mature at the

end o f the war (which is what people really want) we should surely
only be adding to our post-war difficulties.

These, as you say,

are already sufficiently alarming.
I don ' t pretend to be fond of Treasury Deposit �eceipts
or complacent about their s i z e , but they do have the merit of being
in the hands of a small body - who, if needs b e , can be petted or
cajoled! "
In any case the fUrther forcing down of interest rates
would have been contrary to established policy.

The Bank ' s eventual

proposal was an issue of 2!� War Bonds 1952-54 with a final maturity
date of 1st �!arch 1954, giving a currency of exactly 10l years;
this was accepted.

and

They were issued on 1st September 1943.

An "A" series followed on 1st f,!arch 1944 , announced only
the day before, end a "B" series on 1st September 1944, announced on
25th August .

It had been agreed in connection with the latter that

War Bonds 1952-54 should continue until about £800 million was
reached.
The six months of the original issue produced £232
million, and the second six months ( "A" series) £403 million;

a big

difference _ again attributable t o the effect of a War Loan week - the
"Salute the Soldier" campaign (25th March to 29th July ) , which
covered two-thirds of the period.

£100 million was raised every

four or five weeks until mid- June , after which money came in rlore
Slowly.
The "B" series ran for only a little over two months , but
pr oduced nearly three quarters a s ouch as the original issue, which
ran fOr 6 �onths ( and which, incidentally , rlay have benefited b y the
first royalty payment rlade by the Coal Com.!nission) .
From
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FrOm the end o� the Summer Savings Campaign onwards
there had been

e.

few weeks broue.ht in

falling off in subscriptions;

as much as £:10 million and often the total was below £5 million.
During the last six days before the closing date ( 6th November)
however there was a rush and £119 . 3 million was subscribed.
Th� three series had raised £807 mlllion at an average
weekly rate of f13 . 1 million;

85% In subscriptions of £50, 000 and

over and 39% from Banks .

£ million

Zt% National

War Bonds 1952-54

Analys i s

Original
Issl.le

Series "A"

6 months

6 months

Series "B"
2 months
and 1 week

Subscriptions o f
£50,000 and
upwards :
Banks o/a selves
and Nominees"

89 . 4

165 . 5

57 . ?

312 . 6

.2

.3

.1

.5

Insurance
Companies

2.5

15. 0

24. 5

42 . 1

OVerseas

6.7

1.3

.4

8.4

Building and
Friendly
Societies , ere

7.1

2.5

19 . 7

Savings Banks

Firms , etc.

37.0

53. 2

41.4

131 . 6

C . R . N.D.

52. 5

53 . 9

12 . 7

119 . 1

Government
Depts. etc.

12 . 7

19. 1

12 . 2

44. 0

Individuals

1.9

2.9

1.8

5.6

210 . 1

321.3

1 53 . 3

684 . 7

22 . 1

81.8

18. 4

122 . 3

232 . 2

403. 1

171.7

807 . 0

=

=

17.0

3.0

lI!oney t�arJ,�t
Subscriptions
below £50,000

•

Bank of England
( Issue and
Banking)
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3't savings Bonds 1965/75
. J. ""'I
�
.
8th August 1944 I '''D

'J
�"'
::'.
�

Of princ1ples already 16.id down the most important were
that not more than 3,; should be paJd during the war on compar�tively
long-term borrowings , and th6.t later

;181'

issues should not offer

terms more attractive than those placed earlier in the war, but
rather the reverse.

,dUA

Unless the Treasury were to depart from these
.....
there was not much opportunity for v&ryine; the attractions of an

issue to replace the Savin�s Bonds o f 1960/70.

In June 1944 , when

the latter had been running for over 2 years , as comparEld with the
16 mor.ths of the 1955/65 issue, the Chief Cashier proposed their
but not until after the

replacement by 3% savings Bonds 1965/75;

close of' the "Salute the Soldier" ';leek s , expected during July.
The terms of the new issue were improved, from the Treasury' s point
This was extended by

of. view, by lengthening its maximum life.

3 years - to 31 years , as aeainst the 28 o f the 1960/70 Bonds.
This feature was welcomed by the Pres s .
consultation with Lord Kicdersley

.,� fter the customary

the Bank put their proposal to the

Treasury on 21st June , and a week later the Chancellor ' s approval
was received.
The 1960/70 issue was withdrawn on 5th Aueust , and the
r.;>!I; D�"
1965/75 Bonds (with a' :e;:;" l ssue) offered as from 8th August 1944.
The original issue ran to 14th February 1945 and produced £131 . 6
million in &bout 6 months ( say, £5 mi1licn a week ) , a fairly
satisfactory total in the absence of war week campaigns , and an
experience about midway between that of the

"e"

series of 1960/70

and the original series of that loan.
On 9th February the Treasury announced an "A" series , t o
run for six months from 15th February;
series, to run until 15th February 1946.

and on 10th August a "E"
The nB" series was easily

the most productive, being particularly in favour with Insurance
Companies and "Firms etc . " , which together account

for a third o f

the total subscribed (Banks 25%) .
In the Autumn o f 1945 the Bank gave a great deal of thoueht
to cUrrent interest rates, which were out o f line with short money
rates
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rates, end prepared a memorandum LC. F . C� embodying certain

182

suggestions, discussed at the Treasury on 13th November .
To meet the fairly near future specific recommendations
were ( 1 ) to withdraw the present tap issues of both Savings Bonds
and War Bonds at the end of the year , offerine the \ier Bond
holders no substitute for the time being, but offering a
3% Savings Bond, 1985 or after, in place of the 1965/75
series;
( 2 ) to call for redemption on 1st April 1945 the 2C% Conversion
Loan 1944/49 (£207 million) offering conversion into IJ%
(rOle tvlow;
Exchequer Bonds 1950 " with a full half year' 5 dividend on
15th Aueust ; and extending a simil&r conversion offer to
holders of Z}% National :Iar Bonds 1945/47 ( £444 million) . ·
Counter-suggestions by the Treasury included a ll: Bond
of

:3

years' maturi ty and, in connection with the proposed new 3% Bond

a spread maturity of 1955-85 to emphasise the likelihood that a rate
as high as 3% was likely to be temporary only.

Hr. Cobbold disliked

both ideas , the one because it would create another "unpopular and
"

sticky" stock, the other because a long

option against the investor

is bound to be unattractive" ) and moreover, borrowing for 10 years a t
3� was expensive if the Treasury were really thinking o f a lower longterm rate after 10 years.

There was a fundamental difference here,

because the Treasury seemed to think they could keep down t o
a long period, while the Bank were doubtful:

301

over

long borrowing now at

3'1 was therefore good borrowing in their opinion.
The upshot of all this was revealed by means of a que stion
and answer in House o� Commons ( 2 7 . 11 . 1945 ) , when the Chancellor gave
notice of the cessation of sales of the current liar Bond and SavinE;s
Bonds issues after 15th December;

the repayment of 2�� Conversion

LOCtn on 1st April 1946 and of 2:;: National

',:0.1'

Bonds on 1st July
followin/S

"'The conversion operations are really post-war finance .
In the
event f175.8 million Conversion Loan and f284 . 0 million ','la l' Bonds
were converted.
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followinG;

and the offer of conversion of these two loans

Exchequer Bond s , 1950 , ·

183
into IJr

The usual analysis of lar�e subscri.tlons to tt€ Jest
Savin"'s Bond issue follows : Analysis of 3� Savings Bonds 1965-75
Original
Series

Series ".... "

Series "B"

30.9

35.3

165 . 3

.2

.5

3.1

18.4

36.2

135 . 0

.7

.2

8.0

Euilding and
Friendly
Societies

4.0

5.0

5.5

C . R . N. D.

2.1

55.1

24. ?

;'irmS , e t e .

5.2

9.8

88. 9

14. 2

12.8

31.1

1.1

2.0

17.0

/.11 Series

Subscriptions of
£50,000 and
upwards :
Banks ( a/a selves
and nominees)
Savings Bank!,!
Insurance
Companies
Overseas

Government Depts .
etc.
Individuals

14'�

�t'4

\0

5" '6 "
. \

1
._

Money tjarket

_
_

Subscr i�tions below
£50,000

l'�

76.8

157 . 9

478.7

713 . 4

54.8

71.5

198 . 0

324 . 3

131. 5

229.4

676 . 7

1 , 037 . 7

Rcf . C . C . P.358
It% Excheguer Eonds 15th February 1950
7th ]ovember 1944

-

12th

June 1945

The "Et! Series of National ;/ar Bonds 1952/54 was wittdrawn on 6th November 1944.

One month before that date

Cashi er made a suge:estion as to the form
take .

\vhich

the Chief

its s uccessor should

He propoeed an iss.le at par of 2'" �ational ','jar Bonds Hl50.
The
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The year 1950 had hitherto been kept in reserve, but the time was

approachins when use must be made of that date or it would have to be
discarded e ntirely.

Such an issue would fi t in

>'11

th the eeneral

market rate structure, and probably make a s trone appeal to the
It would stimulate interest as beine a

institutional investor.

change from the 2};: 30nds , ,,(hich in one form or another had been
running almost continuously since 1940, and would eive an opportunity
for the market to digest them.

The course of the war seemed t o make

a short-dated security appropriate.
The Chief Cashier also urged the dropping from future
prospectuses of the exemption of foreigners from Income Tax deduction
a provision Which, contrary to the Bank' s inclination, had been
inserted by the Treasury in the first ','far loan prospectus and
perpetuated in the succeeding tap issues.

It was not believed that

the concession had succeeded in attracting !'luch foreign- o·... ned r::oney;'"
In any case 'the removal of the concession would be in line with the

", <:11.)

views of the Exchange Control, who wished to discoursee foreign
(1 . .
investments , especially in short-term securities.
The Governor �'las
str�nglY in agreement on this pOint :

he had spent much time, while

Financial Adviser to the Treasury, in impressing it upon them.

He

wondered, however , whether a lower rate than 2% might not be possible
and whether it might be advisable to offer a new series of 2.21 Bonds
1953/55 at the same time.

The Chief Cashier pointed out that the

redemption yields on comparable securities was something over 2�, and
therefore double d the success of a lower rate.

The Bank (and Lord Kindersley) were soon in agreement and

proposed to the Treasury the issue at par of 2% Bonds 1950, and the
withdrawal of the tax concession to foreieners.

The Treasury thought

that the price should be 101 or lOOt, a change which the Bank
successfully resisted.

The Treasury 8.,greed to wi thdraw tax exemption

from foreigner s , but in view of the discussions on double taxation
which were taking place with the U.S.A. , thought it best not to extend
this decision to future issue s . ·

*

;'/hen

·The Economist ( 4 . 11.44) thou,ght there was no great harm in this for a
"short" bond.
But if it marked "a new policy of discour8.e;ing the
investment of foreign money in this country" it would be another
matter and set a very bad example to countries disposed to regard
Brit&in as a financial leader.
':- .j j,#".,J,�
J... ,n
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When the Cluestion of rate and price was referred to the
Chancellor he decided that the Eonds should carry

8

rat e of 1i;: instet:td

The Treasury letter ( 24 . l0 . 44 ) conveyine this informution

of 2%.

added . . . . "'::hi1e we all realise that the lower rate involves a certain
risk, I understand that you are ready to agree that i t is a reasonable
risk to tak e . "
The Exchequer Bonds were placed on tap o n 7th November:
there was no Post Office issue.

The financial journale.ss on the

whole gave it support.
Owing to the fixed date and short maturity it
intended to offer the Bonds for long - say 3

or

as not

w

4 months - and it had

been hoped that the response to a 2% Bond would have been £20/25
mi

llion a week.

But in the first fortnight this l�% Bond re alised

only £si million, of which the Issue Department h�

Better

r

i""-j.<.e.\'\o Vo-� .;:1

million.

esults were looked for later , but meanwhile i t seemed necessary

to intervene so that the '1.,le ekly published figures should not have
discouraging effect on potent ial subscribers.
therefore stepped i n and took up
only £104 million.

f73

The Issue Department

mill i on in all out of a tota l o f

Eliminating the Bank' s own subscriptions, an

average of only just over f2 million
publ i c

e

<:>

week

vi

as received frOm the

.

But on 24th �anuary the Governor wrote to the Treasury
suC;gestine; the further continuance of the issue for a "strictly
limi ted period" . . . . . . " in view of the extent of the response and the
fact that a t IJ% the Bonds remain, both relatively and absolutely,
cheap borrowing" .

The emphasis was on the words "strictly limite d " ;

the "extent of th€ response" referred to the fact that the issue ha d
been very disappointine·

The Treasury and the Bank no doubt felt

that to withdraw the Bonds altogether on 15th February would be a
public admission of failure , which would be very undesirable.
Besides which, the issue had had its compe ns at i ons as the low ra t e
had caused a general rise in the prices o f long-dated Government
securities.

The Chancellor accordingly announced an "A" Series • to
•

begin on 15th Februar y .

Belief in the Government ' s intention and

ab il ity to maintain very low rates had now probabl y been streng thened
by their recent proposal to lend to Local Authorities at rates which
ranged
Bank of England Archive (M5/533)
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ranged from 2% ( for periods up to 5 years) t o 3 1/8% ( for loans over
30 years ) , which the Government pointed out would be almost the same
rates as those at which they themselves borrowed.
It was at first thought that the "A" series would be due
to end about the middle of hpril, and i t was clear that the issue
could not be continued for long;

with bonds o f such a short life

late subscribers would be unduly favoured.

M"oreaver, after

15th February their term was less than five yeers and they would
qualify as a "market short" suitable for the Discount r,jarket tind
financial houses.

Delay at the Treasury in deciding upon a successor,

however , kept the tap running until the close of business on 12th June ,
when the series had run for 17 days longer than the oriGinal series.
£21 million was received in the last week, and £223 million
in all.

But the "A" series cann.ot be :regarded as having been any more

successful than the original, since again the Issue Depart�ent had to
take up about ?0f..
One of the main objectives, when the issue of �':ar Eonds
had been substituted by this short bond, had been to establish a
healthy marl(et in the previous issue of National N&r Bonds ;

and this

bad been fully attained.

11% Exchequer

Bonds 1950

Analysis of Subscriptions of £50,000 and upwards
Original Issue
Banks a/a selves and No�inees·

Series "A"

82 . 4

I?? ?

1.3

1.4

Savings Banks
Insurance Companies

.2

Overseas

1.0

Building and Friendly Societies, etc .
C . R. N . D.
Firms , etc .

3.0

8.3

10. ?

12.1
1? 3

Government Depts . , etc.

Individuals

.9

t.!oney l!arket

2.5

1.0

flOO. 8

£.219. ?

3.2

3.1

Subsc riptions below £50,000

fl04 . 0
*Bank of England Issue Dept .
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Ref. C . C . P . 359
2l.c! National War Bonds 1954- 56
( 13th .June - 15th December 1945)
As early

oS

187

31st January 1945 the Chief Cashier sugeested

that in the event of an early 7 urrend�r by Germany there should be an
issue of 2:11- Na tiomll Victory Bonds 1953-55 - tho ugh not before the
middle of J;.pril.

In ltay he exanined the borrowing position in

seneral, including the possibility of a lone-term loan for & fixed
amount , but pOinted out that after four years of continuous tap
issues there could not be eny large pent-up demand to be s&tisfied.
,

It would also be inappropriate, in view of the heavy commitments of
the Government , to anticipate repayment of the medium-term loans
before their final maturity.

Again , it was doubtful whether after

the German war the deID9.nd for existing silt-edged securities would
be sufficient to maintain a free market at the current level o f
prices, and s ome support b y the Government would be necessary.
The pronounced falling off in subscriptions to tap loans,
exaggerated by the comparative failure of the l�% Exche�uer Bond s ,
had meant a sharp rise i n the Floating Debt', especially i n the form
of Treasury Deposit Receipts (£1,859 million at the end of �,:arch) .
So large a volume was unpopular with the banks , who were lOOking
forward to a reduction in order that they might be in a better
position to finance pos t-war industrial needs.

(Deposit Receipts

were over 40;-; of the Clearing Banks' deposi t s ;

Advances only 161,. )

It seemed only prudent to place on tap the most attractive types of
bonds consistent with the policy hitherto adopted.
By the end of 1.!a rch the Bank had shifted the proposed
maturity for the new bonds to 1954-56, with 15th January 1956 as the
final date .

This would have given them a maximum life of 10 years

9 months , as against 10 years and 6 months for the 1952-54 i�sue.
The Bank also proposed that, as in the case of Exchequer Bonds ,
foreigners should receive no tax concession.

J..f ter two months ' delay

the Treasury suggested that the maturity should be lene;thened to
19155-57, a maximum currency of 11 years and 8 months.
This seemed
to the Bank too much out of line with current m�rket price s , and they
offered a compromise - a bond with a maximum life of 11 years and
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2 months , the final Maturity date to be 15th rlUeust 1956.

This

was accepted, as Vias also the proposal that non- residents should not
be exemJ;ted from tax.
In announcine the new issue on 5th June , in 8nSNer to a
'luestion in the IJous e , the Chancellor

,aid that a

relatively short security of the type of the li% Exchequer Bonds
could not suitably remain on sale much longer and would be wi thdrawn
after 12th June .

Subscription t o the Viar Bonds would be open on the

13th.
The further extension in the life of tap bonds had
'
hardly been expected, and gave a mild stimulus to the mark e t , thoueh J
���nothing like the effect prOduced by the Exchequer Bonds in �overober
1944.
The first £100 million had been subscribed by 4th
September

almost 90% in subscriptions of £50,000 and over and 48%

by banks .

A further £100 million had come in before the end of the

month, much the same proportions of large subscriptions being maintained.

The third £100 million ',vas likewise subscribed within the

next month , but with an increase to nearly 20% in the proportion

of

subscriptions of under £50,000.
On 27th November the Chancellor"announced that the final
date for subscriptions to both this series of war Bonds and 3%
Savings Bonds 1965/75 would be 15th December 1945, and that it was
not proposed for the present to replace these issues by other loans.
In j ust over 26 weeks this final series of National ','[ar

Bonds had produced £425 . 3 millions at an average weekly rate of about
£16 . 3 million,

Subscriptions of £50,OOOand upwards accounted for

87% and banks for 49%, both of which proportions were the highes t
any tap loan except the It% Exchequer Bond s .
The � analysis of large subscriptions follows : -

Banks
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for

£ million
£207.9
.9
13.3
4.0
9.6
29.3
79.2
20.6
5.0

Banks (a/a selves and nominees )
Savines Banks
Insurance Companies
Overseas
Building and Friendly Societies, e t c .
C . R. N. D .
Firms , e t c .
Government Departments , etc.
lndi viduals

.1

Money l.�arket
Subscriptions below

j

£369.9
55.4
£425.3

£50,000

The announcement o f this ( a s it proved) final closing of

£2?i million

the "tap" brought a rush of subscriptions a t the end:
to the War Bonds and no less than

£130

rni

11ion to the Savings Bonds

in the last four days on which the lists were open.

In v i ew o f

Ur. oalton' s declared intention to force down the rate o f interest on
Government bor;rowing ( the Treasury Bill rate had been halved since

L.....

mid-October) it is hardly surprising that a last opportunity should "
bee�seized to take up bonds yielding 31- fOr at least
years.

20

The following analysisf o f the ten tap loans shews the
comparative popularity of the Savings Bonds with the general public ,
and with Insur�nce Companies, savings Benks and Government Departments .

J..N'.n.LYSIS
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